
Dalton Rifle and Gun Club 
 

PO Box 31 Dalton 3236   

 

May 2019 Shoot 

Email: wtf@edelnet.co.za 

DRGC Banking Details:  FNB branch code 250655  Cheque  Acc #  62760278757   Ref: your name 

  

Cost of Shoots 

Field Shoot : 50 clays  

R350 with ammo | R180 without ammo 

Trap Shoot : 25 clays 

R150 with ammo  | R50 without ammo 

Non Members :  

R400 per shoot incl. ammo (50) R200 per shoot excl. ammo.  

Centre–fire CHASA shoots R50.00 per shoot extra. 

Rim–fire CHASA shoots are R20.00 per shoot extra. 

Membership fee:  R500.00 per annum 

Next Shoot:  

John Deere 

Mascor Shoot : 

22 June 2019 

Saturday 25th May 2019 turned out to be a fine autumn day with 

beautiful weather and light variable winds. The venue was Frank Klipp’s 
farm Beechwood in the Efaye area. The venue is very scenic and safe for 

shooting as it has many valleys. All shooting radiated out making 

travelling from range to range uncomplicated. 

 

21 shooters (10 teams and 1 individual) attended the first Klipp Bros 

Shoot, based on a trophy donated by the Klipp Family to the Dalton 

Defence Rifle Association. According to the English hallmarks the 

Trophy was made in 1953 but had not been issued as yet. 

 

Ranges varied from 161m to 416m. Position used 2x prone, 2x sitting 

and 1x standing. It was also the first time we used the newly acquired 

Punishing Steel gongs, which held up very well to the shooting. Our 

new gong sizes vary from 150 - 500mm.  

 

The beer challenge consisted of a sideways swing gong which had to be 

shot in rotation between the team mates. The first shooter with his first 

shot promptly destroyed the one suspending strap which enhanced the 

difficulty of the challenge.  

Total 

Team 

Total 

Pecan 

Bros 

Klipp Henning 24 45 

 Rafferty Paddy 21 

Dalton 

Bros 

Schmidt Andrew 17 38 

 Klipp Conrad 21 

Wit Blitz 
v Zyl Ryno 21 36 

 Schroder Deon 15 

Scores 



Eventual winners were Team Wit Blitz (Ryno and Deon) with 9/10 gongs in a time of 115 seconds.  

Second also on 9/10 Klipp 1 (Mark and Frank) with a time of 147 seconds.  

Third place with 8/10 was a 3 way tie between Longshots, Pecan Bros and Dalton Bros. 

 

Eventual winners of the trophy with a total of 45/50 gongs were Pecan Bros (Henning and Patrick), second on 

38/50 Dalton Bros (Andrew and Conrad) third 36/50 Wit Blitz (Ryno and Deon).  

 

The top individual was Henning Klipp with an excellent score of 24/25, followed by a 3 way tie for second place with Paddy,  

Ryno and Conrad on 21/25. 

 

After the shooting the participants enjoyed a braai and the festivities and camaraderie continued for a time. 

 

We asked Aaron Klipp, the youngest Klipp to present the prizes for the family. 

 

 




